
Flint Hills QUWF Youth Pheasant Hunt & Education Day 

Presented by Level Creek Outfitters 

11/21/2020     

$50/Registrant, $10/Accompanying adult     

             Max of 15 Registrants-first paid 15             Ages Eligible 11-17 years old 

963 S KS-4, White City, KS 66872 

Light Breakfast, Lunch, Hot & Cold Drinks Provided 

Schedule for days Events: 

8AM-Arrival and breakfast, check equipment, access experience levels 

9AM-Introduce instructors, go over general safety guidelines, and break into 3 

groups 

9:30AM-Start first station  

10:30AM-Start second station 

11:30AM-Start third station 

12:30PM-Lunch, discuss day’s activities, question and answer, clean birds 

 

This event will be three stations, with three groups rotating through each 

station.  Groups will be split up based on age and experience levels.  

Experienced guides will accompany the participants through the field hunt 

where they will each get three birds.  The three stations will consist of an 

education station, shooting clays station, and a field hunt station.   

One adult permitted to accompany per child registered. 

 

 

 



 

 

While the completion of a Hunter’s Education course is not required to 

participate in this event, it is strongly encouraged.  Youth whom have 

completed the Hunter’s Education course are encouraged to get their annual 

license if age 16 and over, before the event.  Other youth can purchase a 

Controlled Shooting Area License before the event, either online or where 

Kansas hunting and fishing licenses are sold. 

 

Participants are asked to bring their own shotgun, if possible.  Please do not 

bring any single-shot, hammer-type shotguns to the event.  Also, participants 

may be asked to use a different shotgun if the one they bring does not fit 

properly. 

 

Ear plugs, safety glasses, and blaze orange need to be worn during the event.  If 

you do not have these items please let us know and we can provide them for 

you.  Know that it could also be cold the day of the event, so participants are 

encouraged to bring thin gloves that allow for easy manipulation of a shotgun 

trigger and safety.  Otherwise dress appropriately for the weather conditions 

and walking through fields and grasslands. 

 

Please complete and return the form below with payment to the Flint Hills 

QUWF.  First 15 paid registrants will be who participates.  We will keep a stand-

by list for alternates for those interested after the 15 spots are filled.   You will 

be notified if you have a spot reserved for the hunt, or if you are on the stand-

by list. 

 

No refunds will be issued for cancelations to those with a reserved spot for the 

hunt. 

 



Flint Hills QUWF Youth Pheasant Hunt & Education Day 

Presented by Level Creek Outfitters 

11/21/2020     

$50/Registrant, $10/Accompanying adult     

             Max of 15 Registrants-first paid 15             Ages Eligible 11-17 years old 

963 S KS-4, White City, KS 66872 

Youth Last Name, First Name__________________________________ 

Phone Number(____)__________________ 

Age______ 

Completed Hunter’s Safety Education_____ Yes   _____No 

Comfort Level with a Shotgun-1 being not comfortable, 10 being very 

comfortable______  

Number of times you have participated in a field hunt______ 

Will an adult be accompanying the youth_____Yes  ____No 

 

Accompanying Adult Name____________________________________ 

Adult’s Comfort Level with a Shotgun-1 being not comfortable, 10 

being very comfortable ______ 

 

Please drop off or mail registration and payment to 126 W Main St, 

Council Grove, KS 66846.  First come first serve, we will call you to 

confirm you have reserved one of the 15 spots available, or notify you 

that you are on the stand-by list. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


